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A Y4 million words later 

On Thursday. March 22, the long-awaited Williams Committee report on 

education. training and employment was tabled in Federal Parliament. 

The document - three volumes. 1522 pages and about a quarter of a 
million words - will be the subject of intensive scrutiny, and argument. for 
months to come. 

Early reactions varied widely - ' from barely-concealed disappointment 
that the report didn't produce instant solutions to the nation's employment 
problems .•. 

. . . to muted praise for a thorough-going study of the myriad aspects of 
education and employment that the Committe. was (unrealistically) invited 
to embrace ... 

. . . to expressions of concern at the suggestion that a reintroduction of 
lees might be investigated ... 

. . . to expressions of relief that. if changes are t o be made, at least 
they'll be gradual and evolutionary. 

On-campus reactions. so far, have been generally favorable. 

The Vice-Chancellor, Prolessor Ray Martin. said (SOUND S-79) that lor 
the most part universities would welcome the Williams recommendations 
- but, necessarily. the,e would be some reservations. 

The president 01 the Monash Stall Association, Dr Peter Darvall. said 
that, in many r.spects. the report was "encouraging to the academic com
munity", It re-affirmed the national and internationel ' importance of 
Australian universities. and appeared to agree with much of what academic 
staff associations had been saying about key issues, 

Here, Monash Reporter summarises some of the major recommenda
tions the Committee makes in its chapter dealing specifically with the un
iversities. 
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Williams Report: What it 

-suggests on universities 


In ita approach to the role of universities, the Williams It proposed a number of measures to mission a study into the re890ns for the 
improve graduation rates - among low graduation rates of part-time and Committee drew upon four "precepts of long-standing", them: external studente. which, it said, had influenced the advice given to succes • That the TEC should not propose 

sive governments by the Australian Universities Com target numbers of studente that en Enrolments 
mission and, later, by the Tertiary Education Commis courage universities to enrol con

siderable numbers with very little.sion. Acknowledging the problems of
chance of graduating. These were: The Committee concluded that the forecasting manpower needs in certain 

• That machinery be set up to col• That every young person of ap- historical autonomy of universities had profes8ions , the C ommission
lect and review information on attripropriate ability who desires a univer- not been seriously diminished by the nevertheless recommended that the 
tion and institute research projectesity education ahould have a fair form of national planning impoaed TEC should continue to make projec
aimed at evaluating the information. chance of getting it. upon the AUC and TEC, although the tions of emolmente in such specialised 

• That state examining bodies and • That universities should restrict four precepte had nec.....ruy been and expensive fields as medicine,.den
universities discuss matten related to their teaching to degree and higher qualified by the need to limit intak .. tistry and veterinary science. 
efficient selection, and that new studegree work and upand higher and in some of the more expensive fields, The projections, it aaid, should be 
dente be given the opportunity in first research activities. such as medicine, and by the higher presented on a rolling b ..is and show 
term to improve their learning techni• That universities could not be ef- average age level of studente: 40 per the degree of sensitivity to such factors 
ques. One poesibillty would be thatflcient and economical with I ... than cent of studente now enrolled are 23 or as population chang .. and immigra
each first year student be allocated to a 4000 students in those providing more. tion of professional practitioners.
"general tutor". courses in the humanitiee. sciences 

• That universities should consider and aocial scienceo, or I... than 8000 Attrition, selection Staff trainingintroducing rehabilitation courseo durwhen courseo were aloo provided in 
ing the Bummer vacation, with supmedicine. dentistry. veterinary The Committee found that, with the The Committee found that, plementary examinations in those fllSt science, agriculture and engineering, growth in size of many universityalthough graduation rates had im and second year subjecte with high• That where, for re890ns oflocation departments, teaching and examining proved in the last 20 years, the propor failure rates ..or recency of foundation, universities responsibilities had fallen more heavition of studente who failed to complete The Committee aloo recommendedare of I ... than the optimal .ize, they 

their courses successfully remained that the Australian Vice-Chancellors' lyon inexperienced junior staff. should receive relatively higher grante 
"disturbingly high". Committee should seek a grant to com- • Continued next pageper student. 
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• From page 1 
It recommended therefore that the 

AVCC should appoint a working party 
to draw up programs for staff in the 
theory and practice of teaching, cur
riculum development and examining, 
It should then consider how satisfac
tory participation in such programs 
might become 8 normal condition of 
t.enured appointment. 

Collaboration with 
other institutions 

The Committee said that experience 
at Deakin, Wollongong, Newc88t1e, 
New England ond James Cook univer
sities had" suggested that there were 
opportunities for more collaboration 
between institutions. 

It therefore recommended II ••• 

greater collaboration between 
neighbouring universities and CAEs, 
and in particular arrangements for 
joint appointments or part-time 
secondmente of stefT in the fields of 
teacher education." 

The Committee suggested 
specifically that the Universities 
Council should reconsider current 88
sumptions about the range of activities 
undertaken by a university and the 
size on which the preeentfinanclng for
mula is based. 

In this regard, it recommended tbat 
Murdoch University's activities might 
be integroted with those of the Univer
sity of Western Austrolia, since there 
were doubte obout the ability of Mur
doch to reoch the required optimum 
size. 

Support for research 

The Williams Committee came out 
strongly in support of incre88ed funds 
for research in universities. 

It said: "Of vital importence to the 
wellbeing of the nation is a proper 
recognition of the part research should 
play and of the need for adequate 
funds to be devoted to it. 

HIn recent years, real resources 
available for research have been 
reduced ond in the projections of ex
penditure it has been 888umed that 
special research grants to universities 
be raised from 0.7 per cent in 1978 to 
2.13 per cent in 1981 as propoeed by 
the UC. 

"At the same time it is important to 
increase support for the ARGC and the 
NH&MRC; to restore the annual 
number of new Commonwealth 
Postgraduate Awards, which fell from 
725 for research and 150 for couroework 
in 1975 and in 1976 to 555 and 125 
resp\!ctively in 1978; and to review 
their distribution. Of 

The Committee added that, while 
specialisation was normally the es
sence of scholarship and research, 
some projects required an inter
disciplinary centre 88 a b88e. Such 
centres, it said, would call for tenured 
stefT from universities, which should 
release them for a determined period 
by appointing temporary staff to 
provide nec ....ry teaching. 

It went on: "In strongly supporting 
expansion by universities of 
postgraduate """,arch by outetanding 
students, the Committee bas keenly in 
mind the contribution which sucn op
portunities can make to the future 
strength of the economy and to the 
quality of living stendards. 
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"Many of these students will follow 
careen outside the universities and 
postgraduate programs should be 
reviewed to provide stimulating train
ing in applied as well as pure 
research." 

Study jeave 

On study leave, the Committee said: 
"The subject of study leave has 

recently been surveyed by the TEC 
and various recommendations have 
been made. 

"These would lead to direct cash 
savings of $1 million in 1979 and $1.5 
million in 1980 in a budget of some 
$1100 million, ond are designed to 
counter the criticism that in some 
cases study leave h88 not been used to 
the institution's beat advantage. 

"The" Committee notes that while 
some mem bers of steff are granted one 
year's study leave in seven, the average. 
incidence recently has been one year in 
11 or 12. 

"It expects the recommendations of 
the TEC will be a .....ed at the end of 
the current triennium in the light of 
the importance of maintaining: 

"1. The position of the Australian 
universities in the international com
munity of universities. 

"2. The quality of scbolarship and 
research during a period when the op
portunities to recruit to the steff able 
young scbolars and researchers will be 
very limited. 

"3. The responsibilities of governing 
bodies of univenities." 

Flexibility 

The Committee addressed iteelf to 
the problem of main~ining flexibility 
in universities in the "steady state". 

It said: "In the period ahead when 
little growth in universities is likely, 
more flexible staff structures will be re
quired if serious imbalances in 
student-steff ratios ore to be avoided. 

UNew courses may be introduced 
with relative ease when staff numbers 
are growing significantly and the need 
for innovation does not decrease when 
staff is steble and shows signs of con
centration in outmoded fields of study. 

"Further I to sustain innovation and 
freshness, several avenues should be 
kept in mind, such 88 the reservation 
of positions for visiting staff from 
OV""""'", steff exchanges between uni
versities, the public service, CSIRO 
and industry, and visiting fellowships 
at the Australian National University. 

UThe Committee recommends that: 
"1. To provide for desirable flex

ibility and innovation, universities 
prepare schemes for early retirement, 
retraining, secondments of staff; in
troduce more exacting criteria· for the 
granting of tenure; increase the propor
tion of annual appointments; and also 
prepare schemes for redundancy in 
case such measures do not provide the 
desirable degree of flexibility. 

"2. Arrangemente be negotiated 
with the civil service, CSIRO, industry 
and other universities for ""changes 
and secondmente of steff." 

Fees 

Discussing the question of fees, the 
Committee refers to a paper prepared 
by Professor Richard Blandy, of 
Flinders University, in which he sug
gests that educational opportunities 
had not been widened by the abolition 
of fees. 

Professor Blandy bad further BUg
gested that, 88 a result of abolition, the 
community subaidy to young people 
from middle and higher income groups 
bad increased. 

The reintroduction of fees and 
means-tested student allowances, it 
was suggested, would be more 
egalitarian, reduce the budgetery 
burden and the frivolous u08 of costly 
services, While restoring some financial 
autonomy to institutions. 

However, the Committee said, the 
method of allocating coate between un
dergraduate and postgraduate stu
dents and resaarch in the different sub
jects required much further study, tbe 
implications for research funding being 
of considerable importance. 

The Committee recommended that 
the propoeed Centre for the Study of 
Post-Secondary Education include in 
its program a study of the feasibility of 
a fee system based on OO8ts. 

The key issues as the Staff 

Association nominates them 


The Williams Committee Report Is 
in many respects encouraging to the 
academic community. 

Extensive cuts in university funding 
over the last few years, and 
government-led criticism, have led to 
an erosion of confidence in the 
university system. The Report h88 now 
reaffirmed the national and 
international importance of our 
universities, and appears to agree with 
much of what the academic steff 
associations have been saying about 
several key i88Ues. 

Some selected, separated and 
rephrased recommendations which are 
of special interest at Monash are: 

1. Support for proposals for special 
research grants to build up 
postgraduate centres at universities, 
and an increase in ARGC and 
NH&MRC funds. 

2. Increased numbers of Com
monwealth Postgraduate Awards. 

3. That universities prepare schemes 
for early retirement. retraining, and 
""change and oecondmente of Bteff to 
promote staffing Rexibility. 

By Peter Darvall, 

SAMU President 


4. That· there. be more exacting 
criteria for the granting of tenure, an 
increase in th.e proportion of annual 
appointments, and preparation of 
schemes for redundancy. 

5. That the study leave position 
sbould be reviewed at the end of the 
current triennium in the light of the 
maintenance of the international 
reputation of the universities, the 
quality of their scholarship and 
research, and the responsibilities of 
their governing bodies. 

6. That consideration be given to for
mal reviews of departmental perfor
mance. 
Teaching teechers 

7. The appointment of an expert 
working party to formulate programs 
for Bteff in the theory and practice of 
teaching, curriculum development and 
examining, and then later consider 
whether satisfactory participation in 

2 

such programs should become a nor
mal condition of tenured appointment. 

The first two recommendations 00 

research listed above will be generally 
welcomed. In discUS8ing staffing flex
ibility, the options of fractional ap
pointments and voluntery demotion 
have been omitted. Steff 888OCiations 
have constantly objected to the 
widespread use of fixed term appoint
ments (or "throw-away" academical 
encouraged in the fourth recommenda
tion, believing tbem to lead to an ero
sion of academic freedom and a 
proliferation of academic master
servant relationships and shallow 
research. Rigorous, but procedurally 
fair reviews of "probationary" appoint
ments leading to tenure are supported 
by SAMU, 88 a necessary corollary to 
its opposition to contract appoint
ments. Nor should it fear redundancy 
Bchemes, if properly formulated. 

Many academics have already 
voluntarily taken teaching tralDiDg 
(e.g. the Dip. Ed. (Tertiary) at 
Monash), and this Bhould not be 
resisted a8 an encroachment on 
academic freedom. 

MONASH REPORTER 
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• • • 

A Mon••h professor of Law. Profes,.or C. G. Weeramantry has recently written _ report titled Human "Rights in 
Japan. 

The 177-page report covers a wide range of human rights issues. including an examination of the bench and bar, the 
pOSition of women, disadvantaged groups, the role of education and the impact of science and technology. It follows a 
two month study which Professor Weeramantry conducted in Japan late last year, He visited the country on one of the 
two Australian Vice-Chancellors' Committee Fellowships awarded last year to Australian academics, . 

The report is. as Professor Weeramantry says in the introduction. "an attempt to present to the outside world. which 
knows so little of Japan. a visitor's impression of the complexities. the achievements apd the failings of one of the world's 
legal systems which is most outstandingly dedicated to the concept of the freedom and individuality of man", 

• humanJapan: leader In 
rights since the War 

The notion of "rights" as opposed to the notion of "duty" had been 
weak in traditional Japanese thinkin,. Monash professor of Law. 
Professor C. G, Weeramantry says In his report. "Human Rights in 
Japan", 

Professor Weeramantry says that Japanese had traditionally looked 
upon themselves as "debtors to the ages". 

He ..ys th.t human rights, with the 
current emphasis on rights, "con
stituted • notion th.t needed the occ.
sion and the tir.le to be transplanted 
into this alien soil". 

He continues: "The occasion was the 
traumatic aftermath of war and a 
revulsion against what militarism had 
stood for. The time h.s now been 
provided with more than a generation 
for acclimatisation. The transplant in 
taking root represents one of the 
gre.test leg.1 revolutions in history." 

Professor Weeramantry says the 
starting point of the revolution, the 
J.panese Constitution of 1947, though 
considered briefly by the Cabinet .nd 
the Diet, did not eman.te from the will 
of the people but W88 imposed by • 
conquering power, the US. However, 
unlike other imposed constitutions it 
h88 taken deep root .nd pl.yed .n im
portant role in fashioning the character 

. of modern J .pan. 
Human rights provisions are spelt 

out in detail in the Constitution. 
Ch.pter Three of the document spells 
out not only traditional hum.n rights 
such as equality under the law, 
freedom from bondage .nd servitude, 
freedom of thought and conscience, 
freedom of assembly and 8.88OCiation . 
and speech, freedom of movement, 
academic freedom and "due process" 
rights, but also spells out m.ny rights 
on the economic .nd cultur.l front. 
Among these are the right to maintain 
the minimum standards of wholesome 
and cultured living, the promotion .nd 
extension of social welfare and security 
and public he.lth, 
worker rights, child
trade union rights. 

free 
ren's 

education, 
rights and 

Commissioners 

The Japanese Constitution aside, 
Professor Weeramantry says that an 
Act of 1949 - An Act to Provide for tbe 
Appointment of Civil Liberties Com
missioners - represents "one of the 
most significant pieces of legislation in 
the worldwide history of the human 
rights movement". He considers that 
the new human rights methodologies 
worked out by Japan are well worthy of 
study and application by other legal 
systems of the world. 

The Act created • network of civil 
liberties commissioners throughout the 
country, in each district of a city, town 
or village, "to promote and make wide
ly known the ide.1 of civil liberties in 
order to protect the fund.mental rights 
guaranteed to the people". There are 
more th.n 19,000 commiaaioners to
d.y. 

The commissioners, who serve for 
two years without pay, have a duty to 
m.ke known the ide.1 of civil liberties 
to the public, to make every effort to 
encourage the civil liberties movement 
among the people and to concili.te in 
cases of the violation of human rights. 

Professor Weeramantry says that 
the educ.tion.1 system has pl.yed an 
important role in stabilising the 
recognition of human rights in Japan. 
The system .ccords high importance to 
the te.ching of hum.n rights .nd the 
constitutional provisions relating 
thereto. 

Despite the gener.lly bright picture 
Professor Weeramantry paints of 
hum.n rights in J.p.n, his report 
de.ls too with the shortcomings .nd 
their victims, the disadvantaged 
groups. 

Foremost among these is the 
Bur.ku, • three million strong group of 
underprivileged people who h.ve been 
subjected to intense discrimination in 
the p.st. The origin of the discrimin.
tion goes b.ck f.r into history and 
religion: the Bur.ku performed work 
th.t w.s either unclean by Shinto 
tradition or sinful .ccording to Bud
dhism, tasks like burying the de.d, 
slaughtering animals, executing 
criminals and tanning hides. 

Although concerted .ttemps h.ve 
been made at government level to 
redress this injustice of traditional 
Japanese society, social discrimination 
lingers on. 

Professor Weer.mantry ..ys th.t 
Buraku origins often stand in the way 
of job opportunities .nd are.n impedi
ment to advancement. 

Another princip.1 Buraku grievance 
is in regard to marriage. The intensive 
scrutiny which precedes marriage in 
J.p.n m.kes it difficult if not impossi
ble for • person of Bur.ku origin to 
marry 80meone who is not. 

Among other groups Professor 
Weer.m.ntry describes.s being dis.d

vantaged are some 650,000 ethnic 
Kore.ns brought to J.p.n to provide 
I.bour during the 36 ye.rs to 1945 dur
ing which J.pan occupied the Kore.n 
peninsula, other ·~foreigne18" and two 
leg.ci.. of World W.r n - "occup.
tion b.bi.... .nd the Hib.ksh., or 
atom bomb victims. 

He ..ys p.rticularly strong dis
crimination has been practised during 
the yea18 since the War against 
children f.thered by BI.ck Americ.n 
soldiers. 

Some of the "Amerasian" children 
h.ve done well but. I.rge m.jority are 
poor, ill-educ.ted .nd mistre.ted by 
society, he adds. 

Bomb victims 

Profes80r WeeramantIY says that 
victims ofHil'08hima and Nagasaki en
counter strong social discrimination 
bec.use they .re often sc.rred or 
_deformed or .re thought to c.rry defec
tive genes which could transmit to 
their children. 

"The former are discriminated 
against by society in such matters as 
employment .nd housing .nd the I.t 
ter are not good candidates for mar
riage," he says. 

but 'international impact 'weak' 
Japan's praiseworthy concern for human riChts at home is in marked Contrast to her lack of concern 

for human righta internationally. Bays ProfealOr C, G. Weeramantry_ 
While in the n.tional field the 

Japanese achievement is remarkable 
by .ny st.ndarde, in the internation.1 
field it tends to faU short of expecta
tions, he says. 

In Part XI (de.ling with inter
nation.l orient.tion) of his report - a 
report which is highly appreciative of 
many Japanese achievements in the 
human rights field - Professor 
Weeramantry argues that Japan's 
demonstrated concern for human 
rights and her position as an out
standing industrial nation combine to 
pl.ce on her the responsibility to take a 
more active interest in international 
human rights concerns. 

He s.ys: "The heightened hum.n 
rights awareness of the Japanese peo
ple is an outstanding source of strength 
in the global struggle for human 
dignity. its beneficent effects h.ve the 
potential to stre.m out beyond her 
national frontiers for the universal bet
terment of the human condition. The 
d.ms that hold them in need to be 
breached. " 

But there are no signs of this hap
pening. 

Says Professor Weeramantry: "It is 
rem.rkable th.t the same degree of 
concern (for internal rights) is not 
shown by the public or the legal fr.ter
nity in regard to human rights viola
tions abro.d. The most glaring in
stances pass unnoticed or, when 
brought to the notice of authority, are 
glossed over. 

liThe gr08s violations of human 
rights in Ir.n or Korea or the Philip
pines or even South Africa seem 
sc.rcely to arouse a ripple of protest. 
Nor does the student popul.tion show 
the ..me kind of in terest in foreign 
human rights questions as we see in 
other countries." 

Professor Weeramantry says th.t 
South Kore. is an outstanding eIBm
pIe of a country close enough to .rouse 
concern. where violations occur which 
h.ve failed to elicit • sufficient 
response from the public or profes
sional or student groups. 

He cites the lack of protest .ction -by 
the Jap.nese Government following 
the kidnapping of South Kore.n op
position politician Kim Dai J ung from 
his Tokyo hotel in 1973 and his subse
quent reappear.nce five days later 
severely b.ttered .nd bruised. 

He says, too, that Japan's record of 
signature and ratification of inter
national human rights instruments is 
"particularly poor". At the beginning 
of last year it h.d ratified only two out 
of 19 Conventions, "one of the poorest 
records of any nation, let alone one as 
noteworthy as Japan". 

Professor Weer.mantry s.ys that in 
its foreign aid Japan lags far behind its 
intern.tional oblig.tions. 

"More important even than foreign 
aid -is the duty to reach out towards 
cultural and intellectual intercoune 
with the r..t of the world," he con
tinues. 

"It is s.d to note that J.pan f.ils 
singularly in this oblig.tion. Tbe 
average Japanese is inward-looking 
and politic.1 le.dership has not done 
anything significant to correct this .t 
titude. 

"To sh.ke off this isol.tionism and 
join with an open enthusiasm in the 
move towards internationalism is one 
of J.p.n's foremost duties towarde the 
world community." 

Top law grads. 

The Supreme eo_ awant. for 

Mo.....h·. lop law IIHdua&ee lut 
year have ....... awarded. 

MU. Adele Byrne, of Ballarat, h88 
been awarded the Supreme Court 
Prize for the beet student in final year 
of the Bachelor of Laws courae in 1978. 
Miss Byrne aIao qualified for the FlOll 
Greig Memorial Prize, awarded by the 
Legal Women's Aa.>ciation of Victoria 
to the woman placed high ..t in the 
fin.1 honoun c1.... li.t. 

In 1977 Mi.. Byrne was awarded the 
Supreme Court Exhibition awarded to 
the be.t final year Bachelor of 
Jurisprudence .tudent in 1976. 

The Supreme Court Esbibition for 
the he,t final year Bachelor of 
Jurisprudence .tuclent in 1978 went to 
Derek WhIte, of Eqlemont. 
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From Study Leave rep-orts to Council ... 


World vievv: university problems 

•easier to identify than solve 


The problems facing universities worldwide were much 
more easily identified than solved. 

The Vice'Chancellor, Profellor 
R.L. Martin, said in a report to Coun
cil that this view had emerged from 
discussions held during the 12th 
Congress of Commonwealth Univer
sities held in Vancouver, Canada, last 
year. Profetl8Or Martin presented the 
full report of hi. three-month leave 
overse8B 18Bt year to the March Coun
cil meeting . He presented a 
preliminary report to last September's 
meeting. 

He said that the theme of the Van
couver Congress was "Reconciling 
National, International and Local 
Roles of the Universities with the Es
sential Character of a University". 

Group discussions were held on five 
topics: 

• The world food problem and the 
universities. 

• Higher education in countries 
with federal systems of government. 

• Reconciling equality and excel
lence. 

• The public view of the univer
sities. 

• Universities and other institutions 
of tertiary education. 

Professor Martin said that as 
Sir John Crawford, who gave one of 
two plenary addr ..ses at the opening 
session, pointed out, the first topic had 
been included I< as 8 recognition of un
iversities looking outward with an in
creasing social consciousness". 

Professor Martin said that Sir John 
had emphasised the need for univer
sities in the developed world to provide 

leadership in solving problema by im
proving and expanding the existing 
teaching and research relation.hips 
with the Third World. 

Professor Martin said: "The remain
ing four topic. reflect some of the 
problems which are of concern to un
iversities and all were particularly rele
vant to the Australian scene. 

"Matters discussed both formally 
and infornially ranged widely with 
most being hardy perennials. 

"Examples were the tension between 
pursuit of excellence and ease of acc'" 
to universities; pressure for manpower 
planning and accountability by 
government; problems arising from 
regional and national funding; the 
choice between relevance and com
petence; the balance between pure and 
applied research; the problem of stu
dent mobility between institutions; 
the balance between principles ond 
practice. 

"It emerged from discussions on 
these and many other issues that it is 
much e8Bier to identify problems than 
to formulate solutions. H 

Professor Martin continued his 
report: "In a provocative paper Sir 
Frederick Dainton (former chairman 
of the University Grants Committee, 
Britain) tackled the question: 'What 
nations will expect from their systems 
of higher education'. 

"He suggested that the multiple 
roles might be as follows: 

• The liberal education of selected 
18 year-olds 

• The continuing education of 
adults 

• Professional and vocational train
ing at the undergraduate and 
postgraduate level. 

• Certification of .tudents 
• Remedial programs for disadvan

taged minorities 
• Research - the acqui.ition of new 

knowledge 
• Preservation of the cultural 

heritage and the reinterpretation of 
past values and their contemporary 
relevance. 

"Commenting that research is easeD
tial to the maintenance of excellence 
Sir Frederick stated: 'Those who are 
superb teachers and not researche", 
can be relied on to teach all the wrong 
things superbly!' 

"When referring to the difficult 
financial climate confronting univer
sities he reminded his audience that 
Rutherford, in similar circumstances, 
is reputed to have said: 'We have no 
money and no apparatus 80 let us sit 
down and think!' " 

During his stay in North America 
Professor Martin visited Harvard 
University where he obe«ved plana for 
and debate over the introduction of 8 

new curricul urn in the 1979/80 
academic year to uplift the standard of 
bachelor's degree education. 

Students will devote one year of 
their four year course to studying sub
jects selected from a carefully defined 
"core". 

Professor Martin said: "Supporters 
of the change argue that American col
leges have lost their sense of direction 
and that to enter what Harvard 

traditionally calls its 'company of 
educated men and women', a 
graduate should have informed ac
quaintance with the aesthetic an.d in
tellectual experience of literature and 
the arts, with history 88 a mode of un
derstanding present problems and the 
proce.... of human affairs, with the 
concepts and analytical techniques of 
modern social science, with 
philoaophical analysis especially 88 it 
relates to the moral and ethical dilem
mas of present times, with the 
mathematical and experimental 
methods of the physical and biological 
sciences and with foreign languages 
and cultures. 

Proficiancy in writing, 
languagas 

"In addition each .tudent will be re
quired to have a skill in mathematics 
to algebra level, to be proficient in ex
pository writing and to have 8 
re8sonable facility in a foreign 
language. . 

"Debate about the proposed innova
tion has been vigorous: critics argue 
that the proposals are an exercise in 
pedagogic paternalism - an attempt 
to impose a safe intellectual confor
mity on students with the needs of an 
individual being .acrificed to the needs 
of society. 

"Supporters claim the Harvard 
reform as a brave and belated return to 
academic standards and .elf
discipline. 

"The experiment will be watched 
with great interest." 

Academic advocates uniform 

Ph.D. assessment procedures 


Australian universltle. should es
tabli.h a more uniform code for 
handling Ph.D. degree a.....ment 
proeedure., according to a Reader In 
the Mona8h department of 
Phy8iology, Dr Colin Gibbs. 

In hi••tudy leave report to Council, 
Dr Gibbs said be had, on two occa
sions, encountered some adverse com
ments both on the quality of 
Australian Ph.Ds. and on our methods 
of doctoral assessment. 

Dr Gibbs said: UIn neither case WBa a 
Monash graduate involved, but 8S we 
are all likely to be tarred with the same 
brush, it does seem that there should 
be 8 more uniform code among 
Australian universities 88 to how they 
will handle a .....ment procedures." 

He said: "On both occaaions, senior 
and respected physiologists in two dif
ferent countries told me that they had 
been approached to act as external 
Ph.D. referees. 

"Both had reservationB about the 
th.... they examined and aaked for 
clarification of material and/or ad
ditional ezperiments to be performed. 

"In one case, the external referee 
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was told by the university concerned 
that the candidate had an.wered hi. 
questions satisfactorily; however, there 
was no transcript of the interview 
provided and no written material was 
conveyed to the referee. 

"In the other, more serious case, 
where the referee expressed doubt a. to 
whether some of a candidate's results 
were antifactual (8pUriOU~ i.e. being 
generated by equipment defects rather 
than by the tissue being enmined) 
and where he suggested some experi
ments be performed to test his suspi
cions, once again there was no written 
reply to his criticism and he wasn't 
even informed by the university 8B to 
whether the candidate had p8B8ed or 
failed - he found out when he met the 
Ph.D. at a European conference! 

"In both instances, the ad
ministrative side of the examination 
was reasonably well handled, the 
referees felt that they knew what W88 

expected of them and both were paid 
promptly. 

"Although neither referee com
plained about the fee and although 
most, but not all, Bee such .......ments 
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as a service to the scientific com
munity, I think it can be remarked 
that the level of monetary compensa
tion is poor indeed for the time in
volved." 

Dr Gibbs, who spent his study leave 
in the UK, also visited the physiology 
department of the Free University in 
Amsterdam, where he was invited to 
give a seminal. 

Good taaching, 
rasaarch facilitias 

He said: "The department con
centrates on cardiova8cular phy.iology 
and h8B a total staff number .imilar to 
that at Monash. 1 have never seen .uch 
good facilities both for .taff (research 
equipment) and .tudents (teaching 
equipment) even in the best of 
American universities. 

"I W8B 8BBured by my hoats that 
facilities, equally 8B good, existed in 
the other major Dutch physiology 
departments. 

"It i8 a worrying feature in both 
Australia and England that many im

portant aspects for physiology can no 
longer be studied in university depart
ments because of the high cost of set
ting up these research areas. Not only 
are the initial capital equipment costs 
high but they are intensive users of 
technological help and maintenance 
money. 

"This state of affairs is not the best 
way to get advances in pure physiology 
and it is interesting that where this 
fact h8B been appreciated, 88 in the 
Netherlands and some other parts of 
Europe, the pace of fundamental 
research is noticeably higher than in 
England. 

"I have no hesitation in suggesting 
that in the area of cardiovascular 
phy.iology the Netherland. is current
ly making, and will make, contribu
tions far out of proportion to its pop
ulation. 

"It wa. interesting to note that, 88 at 
Monash, there was close liaison 
between the Engineering and Medical 
faculties, many of the doctoral and 
post doctoral research fell""'" having 
degreee obtained in both faculti .... " Dr 
Gibbs said. 
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Departments 
~refreshed' 

by some 
new faces 

Unlvenlty department. were 
''refre8hed'' by new appolotmenll. 
and a way m...t he found around 
ulteady .t.te" Itamnl, MOD.lb" 
Uoivenlty Council was told at III 
March mootiDg. 

Aoaoclate Profellor as. D1cluon. 
of the department of Chemistry, in his 
study leave report to Council, said one 
problem which academics found "par. 
ticularly daunting" was the steady· 
stete staffing situation which. _mod 
to have been reached in most univer· 
sity departments. 

A880Ciate Profesaor Dickson said: 
"The need to interact on academic 
matters year after year with precisely 
the same group of people, without the 
refreshment that inevitebly floW!! from 
new appointments, and without any 
prospect of offering any financial in· 
centive for overseas colleagues to take 
their study leave (or whatever they 
choose to call it) in Auatralia, must ul· 
timately cause BOrne decay in our 
academic standards. 

Agreement 

on adventages 

"Much haa heen said already about 
this problem. In our 'steIT club discua· 
sions' there was general agreement 
that considerable advantsges could 
result from temporary but frequent ex· 
change of teaching personnel between 
the Melbourne-based universities, 
and perhaps between the universities 
and some other tertiary institutions. 

"It would certainly seem f.asibl. for 
acad.mic steff at Monash, M.lbourn. 
and La Trobe (and poasibly D.akin 
also, although the extra distances 
could impose some fmancial com
plications) to change univenities for 8 

term or longer, thereby providing a 
fresh face, some new courses, and some 
different opinions of existing courses
all at little or no cost to the univ.r· 
sities." 

A880Ciate Profe880r Dickson said his 
extended visit to La Trobe during 
study I.ave esteblished the viability of 
the exchange idea. 

Benefit 

from leerning 

H. told Council: "By the .nd of one 
term, I had learned a great deal about 
university government, course ad
ministration and content, teaching 
methods, external studies prograllUl, 
student performance, research ac
tivities and steff attitudes at La Trobe. 

"This will certainly be of som. 
b.n.fit to me during the n.xt few years 
at Monash. 

"Moreover, my colleagues at La 
Trob. have indicated that my com
ments on th.ir way ofdoing thing. 
w.r. often of b.nefit to th.m." 

During hi. study leav.. A880Ciate 
Professor Dickson virtually completed 
the flrSt draft of approximately 700 
typ.d pages of a book on the 
organom.tsllic ch.mistry of thorium 
and iridium. 
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Thais at Monash to learn skills under 

Government scheme 


Eleven of 12 Tnai academicl wno are at Monaln .tudying under tnt Th.i Univef'1<lty Lecturers Seneme we,. recently given. tour of tne M.in 
Library by M. Molr. MKKlnnon (NCand from lett). They.re (I. to r.1 MI.. Uncha... kongfoo. MI.. ketaude OOMl'om. MI.. 1omche1 R.t
t.n.yun. Mr N. '.get (HEARU). Min 800bpe Anuneuchetgul. MI.. Angune Dueftagom. MI.. HettII,. Prtn.,.rux. MI.. Pra...'· 
Pflchu.bpelbul. MI•• 'uchede Vklhe,...i. MI.. Plnapen Pltche,.boonwong. Ind front (I. 10 f.) Mr PfllHI1 lNUng.......tten end Mf 

Twelve Thai academica - nine of 
them women - are currently at 
Monash as part of th" Thai Univer
sity Lecturers Scheme. . 

Th. academica, all from Chiang Mai 
University, will be aiming ' to increase 
knowledg. and skills in their subject 
areas, academic administration and 
modem education techniques in a bid 
to improve their effectiveness 88 ter
tiary teach.rs. 

Th. visitors, who will be at Monash 
for six montha, are MI.. Boobpa 
Anunsuchatgul (.ducation), Mill 
Angsiona Dusltagorn (.ducation), 
Miss Unchal"e Kongfoo 
(microbiology), Mr Prasert 
Leeunguraoat1en (surg.ry), Miss 
K.tsuda Oonarom (linguistics), Miss 
Plmpen Pltchayaboonwong 
(materials engin.ering), Mi.s Fre..st 
Prachuabpaibul (chemistry), Mr 
Chuch.ep Praputpittaya 
(physi o logy). Mis. Hattaya 
Prlnyarux (genetics), Mis. Somchai 
Ratllnayun (botany), Miss Suchada 
Vldhayasai (.ducation) and Mr Som
oak Wanlchacheewa (zoology) . 

All speak flu.nt English. They will 
be living on campus in the (ormer 
Marist College building. 

The program at Monash is in two 
parts. The lectur.rs will spend two 
days a week with the Higher Education 
Advisory and Research Unit undertak· 
ing special studies in course planning, 
teaching techniqu.s, applications of 
educational technology, ......m.nt 
m.thods and the planning of teaching 
resources such 88 student laboratories. 
On the oth.r three days th.y will join a 
host d.partm.nt cov.ring th.ir own in· 
terest ar.as to observe and participate 
in its day to day operation. 

ChuchHP Pfliputpttta,•. Photo: He,....e AUeaume. 

Th. Thai Univ.rsity L.ctur.rs 
Sch.me is funded by the Com· 
monwealth Gov.rnment through the 
Australian Development A88istance 
Bureau. 

This is the second y.ar in which it 
has operated. A pilot sch.m. was 
launched in 1977 with eight Th8i 
academics. Th. participants and those 
concerned with the scheme at Monash 
were gen.rally satisfi.d with its out· 
come. 

Th. need for such a sch.m. was 
perceived several years ago by Monash 
academics who were concerned that 
many Asian students were retuming 

Maths . lectures begin 

A aeries of niDe Jecture. on 

·'mathematleaUy interelting" topiea 
.speclally d..lgned for fifth and 
sixth form students continu.. at 
Mona.h this month. 

The lectures are being organised by 
the Math.matics department. 

The first was given by the chairman 
of the d.partm.nt, Prof.asor G. 
Preston. on Friday, March 23. His 
topic was "Mathematical paradoxes." 

Professor Preston says that the aim 
of the series will be to discus8 
math.matical topica that will not 
duplicate work in the school syllabu., 
but rather are intended to arouse in
terest generally in mathematics. 

Oth.r lectures (all start at 7 p.m. in 
R1) in the series will be: 

April 6. "The design of statistical 

experim.nts. Is past.urised milk good 
for you?" Professor P. D. FInch. 

April 20. "Probability in theory and 
practice," Professor W. J. Ewens. 

May 4. "Why math.matics is dif· 
ficult. Som. interesting, hard and un· 
solvabl. problems," Dr J. C. Still
well. 

June 8. "Math.matics of winds and 
curr.nts," Dr C. B. Fandry. 

JUDe 22, "Mechanics, a central 
science," Professor B. IL Morton. 

July 6. "Choosing the site of a school 
to minimise the distence to three vil· 
lages," Dr E. Strzelecki. 

July 20, "Prime numbers," Dr R. T. 
Worley. 

August 3. "Lapute or Tlon - how 
r.al is the imaginary?" Dr M. A. B. 
Deakin. 

For further information conllct Dr 
G. A. Watterson on .xt. 2550. 
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home after study ov.rseas to tok. up 
senior positions on academic staff im
mediately, particularly in the new uni
versities. 

Because of a lack of experi.nced 
staff these new graduates were being 
called upon to perform tasks for which 
they had little or no experi.nce. 

Organisers of the scheme believe 
that it will b. of two·way b.nefit. 

They say: "Whil. those who benefit 
most from the scheme are the Thai lec· 
turers it is of b.n.fit to Monash as well 
in terms of the international contacts 
which are mad. and the goodwill 
which it generates." 

http:d.partm.nt
http:L.ctur.rs
http:d.partm.nt
http:lectur.rs
http:Chuch.ep
http:teach.rs


Education Centre parades 

its aid facilities 


The newly ••tabli.t'led Education OIVIIlopmlnt Centre .t Mon..h held In open dey 11., month for t.lCheti from IChooIl in Melbourne', eouthlm 
suburbs. In the photo above. Mr Und..y Martin, (fllr left), In Ixecutlv. officer witt! m. Cent,., demonetrawl the 1.1" of • llrg. Ie,..., projeCtor for 
(slanding, from left) GriMm Olnnl., Denl.. Brown. AI"n M~ and Ru Thom,-on and kneeling. Julie WllklMon end L..Mnne J--.on. 

An Education Development Centre 
hal been eotabUobed at Mona,b with 
the aim of makln. tbe Education 
faculty', resource, - botb It, 
physical faclHtieo and ,tatr - accee
Bible to teachen. 

Th. Centre held an open day late 
18lt month as a first step in making its 
existence known to its main group of 
potential users - teachers . and others 
interested in curriculum and scbool 
development activities from state and 
registered scbools in the soutb-east 
suburbs. 

One of the chiefresources the Centre 
will be able to ofTer is access to the eX· 
pertise of academic staff in the Educa· 
tion faculty. Staff have indicated their 
interest in sharing expertise on topics 
such as the production of instructional 
materials. literacy and perceptual 
skills development. and sensitivity and 
awareness programs for teachers. 

Use of rooms 
lind fllcilities 

As well, teachers will be given access 
to lecture, seminar and other rooms in 
the Faculty when they are not being 
otherwise used. and will be able to use 
(but not borrow) facilities, such 81 
audio-visual production equipment, in 
the Education Services Centre. The 
Education Development Centre in
tends building up a .upply of materials 
and equipment which members will be 
able to borrow. 

The idea for 8uch 8 centre was 
flrBt suggested by senior lecturer in 
Education at Monash, Mr Lawrence 
mlrVer80n. who became familiar with 
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teachers' in·service education needs 
through work as an evaluator for 
VISEC and other in-service pfOllams. 

Under Mr Ingverson's guidance a 
steering committee of interested 
teachers from state and registered 
schools in the Knox and Frankston 
schools regions was set up to explore 
the possibility of establi.hing a 
teachers' centre at Monash. An in
terim committee was formed to draw 
up a constitution and negotiate access 
to the Faculty's resources. 

Having done this .uccessfully. the 
committee held a meeting late last 
year at which the Education Develop
ment Centre was officially launched 
and a management committee elected. 

Chairman of the committee i. Mr 

Rex Tbompoon. Principal of Croydon 
High School, who bas praised the "ex
cellent co..operation" the committee 
received from the Dean of Education 
and other faculty members. 

"We are confident tbat teachers will 
see the existing potentials .of the 
Centre and will take up the challenge 
implicit in the concept," he says. 

An executive officer, Mr Llndoay 
Martin, bas been appointed to 
organise the Centre's activities. Mr 
Martin has been seconded from the 
Education Department and will be at 
Monash three days a week. 

He .... his flrst major ta.k as get
ting into the schools and making 
teachers aware of the Centre. Mr 
Martin can be contacted on ext. 2822. 

Host 
Scheme 
seeks 
hosts 

The Mona,b Hoot Family 8ebeme. 
whicb olren a Httle bome-away
from-bome boopltaHty to ,tudents 
new to Melbourne, I. operatlD. 
&laln'tblo year. 

But the scbeme convener. Mn Joy 
Guerin, says there is an urgent need 
for more fomilies, particularly ones 
with a Monash connection, to act 88 
hosts. 

The .cheme, spon.ored by the 
Monash Parents GrouP. does not in
volve accommodation. 

Whot it does involve is bospitality 
an occasional meal, outing with the 
family. or jU8t an invitation to visit 8 
home in which the .tudent can be 81
sured of 8 welcome. 

Mrs Guerin says that tbe number of 
students wishing to participate in the 
scheme could well be a record this year 
but invites any otbers wbo would like 
to join in to contact her. 

Most of the .tudents in tbe scbeme 
are from Southeast Asian countries, 
particularly Malaysia and Hmg Kmg. 
who mu.t be away from their own 
families for long periods. But students 
from country are81 and interstate who 
have no social contacts in Melbbume 
have been invited to participate aIao. 

Families wishing to join the scbeme 
sbould oontact Mrs Guerin on 82 1966. 

APOLOGY 

The joint Orientation Committee and 

the Edilor of the 1979 Orientation Hand· 
book for Monaah University wish to 
apotogize to Jon Gorr and his famity for 
any emben8asment they might heve auf
fentd " • c:orwequence of an inaccurate 
and unfounded reference to Mr Gorr in 
reapect of the Marijuana Action Group. 
Mr Gorr haa no 8I8OCietion whataoe¥er 
with the Meriiuana Action Group. 

Signed: 
AI.n S. Henry: 

Chairman Joint Orienta
tion Committee 

Dick Oro..: Editor. 
1979 Orientation Hand· 
book. 

Mannix to stage Islam 
Christianity conference 


A conference on Islam aDd 
Christianity - believed to be the 
flrat of its kind in AustraHa - will 
be beld at MannIx Coll..e on A\1IU't 
28-31. 

The main speakers include Father 
Gear... Anawat! O.P.. director of 
the In8titute Dominicain d·Etud.. 
Orientales, Cairo, Profe8aor A. H. 
John" dean of the faculty of Asian 
Studies and head of the department of 
Indonesian languages and literatures 
at ANU, and Dr M. A. El-Erlan, 
professor of intematio\lal education 
and head of the department of cultural 
studies at Goulburn CAE. 

Also invited to address the con
ference is Dr Ha••an Bajouda. 
faculty of Sharla. King Abdul Aziz 
University. Mecca, whoee acceptance 
W81 not confirmed at the time of guing 
topr.... 

Conference topics include Muham
mad and the origins of I.lam, Islamic 
art and culture, Muslim views of 
Australian society and culture. great 
common themes in Il\lam and 
Christianity and the Bible and the 
Koran. 

Further information about the con
ference may be obtained from the 
Ma.ter of Mannix College, Dr L. P. 

FI....erald. WeUington Rd., Clayton. 
• Mannix College la.t month 

celebrated tbe IOtb anniversary of its 
opening in March, 1969. 

The celebration took the form of a 
Sunday garden party, attended by 150 
friends of the college. including tbe 
Catholic Archbisbop of Melboume, sq. 
Frank Little, accompanied by 
Hi.hops Perklna and KeHy. 

The University W81 represented by 
the Deputy Chancellor, Mr Ian 
Lan.landa. the Deputy Vice
Cbancelior, Prof_ W. A. G. Scott, 
and the Pro-Vice-ChanceUor. ProfN
_ B. O. Weat. 
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Students aid fauna ma'nagement 

at Healesville 

A seriea ot reporta prepared by _ 
cond year zoology .tudent. at 
Monash will be uaed to belp develop 
a management program tor the 
Corandenk BUlhland lIetIerve at 
Heal..ville. 

About 80 aeccnd year students at· 
tended a camp at the reserve in March 
organised by Zoology department 
staff. as part of the teaching program. 

The reserve, which covers 350 acree, 
is attached to the Sir Colin MacKenzie 
Fauna Park, more widely known as 
Healeoville Sanctuary. 

The students took part in a variety 
of projects aimed ·at giving them e>:. 
posure to a wide range of zoological 
study and research activitio:!'. 

The projects and activiti.. covered 
the limnology of Badger Creek, which 
flows through the reserve, a study of 
Leadbeater's possum, which involved 
nightly spotlighting forays, bird 
feeding strategies in tbe reserve and 
bird behaviour in the sanctuary, mam· 
mal trapping. insect collecting and 
ecology, and measuring blood protein 
levels in insects as a means of studying 
population variation. 

The students. who spent five days 
camped at tbe reserve, rotated in 
groupe through the various activitieo. 
Each group now has the task of 
presenting a report on one of the ac· 
tiviti... 

Tbe director of the sanctuary, Mr G. 
Georae, said tbe reserve, which bas 
camping facilitiee, including a kitchen, 
meeting room and toilets. was being 
maintained in its natural state for 
research purpooee, and ace... to the 
reeerve was "",tricted to rec~ 
research groups. 

Mr George ..id that the Monash 
group had drawn up lists of flora. 
fauna and insect speeieo found in the 
reserve, and this information, plua that 
provided in the various reports. was 
valuable in ......ing the area. 

He said: "All the information will be 
of benefit in drawing up a managemen. 
program for the reeerve which i8 aimed 
basically at maintaining its divenlity 
of species." 

MrGeorgesaid he was pleaoed tosee 
research groups using the reeerve and 
the fauna park for study purpooee. 

LEFT : Bird trapping lind ~ndinv in the ConIndentt BushIMw:t Rnerve w.. one ofm. ~,...;......._ ......... 
students. 'n this photograph, DevkI a.•.Qa,bb Ihows MCOnd yMf -..dent P'wtnI ... hOw to 
mIMSUrem8"' of II yellow teced ~..,. 

BOTTOM LEFT: Students_, the camp uMd the Sir Colin MecKerm. Feune Park ... ;:=~::~:::;::r;::1
anima's. H.... Mr*)f lecturer, Dr John ......... Clllft front) t.Ib MJoouI UngtrOI:If with I 
Jones, Robert M-vradt and the cirectOf of Ihe Fa.... pn. Mr O. GIofp. 

~IGHT: One of the VYlitOR 10 the camp WII' ~ TIm a.n. U"tl. He .,..., II young wombIL Tatti. and 
I1K:f'InicaJ ....Ient ............ Thomtoft end ..... tKhnicaI ~ v.no. ......... 0.. a.n.. II !;,bight IICtIoI.
lewe Irom Ohio Stille UniWflity ia I' Mo"'''''' to ceny out lI.tudy of !he AUWlililln greyIing. II fith whicfl was com
mon in ,lIeaml althe tum 01 the c.nturv. Once known ItI the '-Y.". hening", the ~ng is now found ifI only III 
handful of ViclOfien lind N_ South Wale. co.atal atrMms. 
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Symposium looks at 'total' education 

While Weatern aoclatiea are 

.pendine more on education than at 
any other time in hlItory, mankind 
ia no better equipped to IOlve Ita 
problems at a peroonal or oocial 
level. 

This is the belief of the Helen Vale 
Foundation which this month is 
organising a symposium at Monash on 
The Need for 'Total Education'. The 
symposium will b. held in the Ale>:
ander Theatre on April 7 and 8. 

Some key flgUl88 in education have 
been lined up to participate in the 
symposium. 

MONASH REPOATER 

Speakers include Mr S. Deanavi, 
president of the Islamic Research As
sociation in Bombay; Proteaoor Man· 
nlng Clark and Dr Frederick 
Emery, both of tbe ANU; Dr Anne 
Sileock, senior lecturer in education at 
Queensland Univenlity; and Mr Stan 
Dawson, assistant regional director of 
education in the KnO% region. 

The sYmposium will be opened, it is 
hoped, by the Education Minister; Mr 
Lindaay Thompeon, and the director
general of education, Dr L. Shean 
will be participating also. 8hri VI· 
jayadev Yogendra will chair 
proceedings. 
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The symposium program stat..: 
"Education bas in many way. become 
mechanical and purely job oriented. 
While it may aasiat the individual to 
earn a living it does little to prepare 
him in the art of living. 

"The institutionalised educational 
proc... seems to promote rationality 
but not insight, knowledge but not 
wisdom. facts but not undellltanding. 

"The products of this system have 
little opportunity to understan.d 
themselves, to develop their character 
or reflect on the deeper values of life. 
Their lack of character development 

leaves them emotionally unstable and 
immature and thua prone to pey. 
ch080matic illn_ or 'dise_ of 
lifestyle' which are prevalent in our 
stressful aociety." 

The program ..ys that the aim of the 
symposium is to diacuao aspeete of 
education in terms of the needs of 
society now and in the future. 

It will discusa tbe direction of con· 
temporary education; the means of 
developing a total approach to educa· 
tion; community education, such 88 

parent education and health educa
tion; and tbe education of teacbenl in 
the ligbt of the requirements of 'total 
education.' 

Apri•• 1979 



'Service to man must 

be graduates' ideal' 


Service to man must be an Ideal to 
which all graduates subscribed, a 
dlstlnguilhed medical academic told 
Monash engln_ing and medical 
graduatel at the ftnt graduation 
ceremony of the yeBl' lelt Friday. 

Profe88or Emeritul Sir Lance 
Townsend, who received an honorary 
Doctor of Laws degree. said: ·'Univer· 
sities produce an elite who become the 
leaders in the community. 

"In doing this we must never forget 
that we must serve our fellow 
countrymen after graduation for our 
education has been provided by them 
and we can never repay to them the 
debt which we owe. 

"If we are to do this we must have an 
ambition to achieve the impossible." 

Sir Lance continued: "Today is 8 

day when you should take stock. What 
have you gained from this University? 

"Certainly a sense of achievement; 
this is bu t the beginning of another 
chapter in your life. You have acquired 
a respect for learning and 8 desire to 
search for more - you ·may eventually 
become 8 teacher and take part in con
tinuing education spheres. 

"You should have aCQuired a sense 
of justice a8 evidenced by your 

• Profe..or Emeritu. Sir L..noe Townaend 
(Photo: Melbourne Unlv.,..ltvl 

teachers and examiners in their assess
ment of your potential and achieve
ment. 

"You should also have acquired in
tellectual discipline with intense per
sonal freedom and the ideal of service 
to man. Service to man must be the 
great desire of all of us. We must strive 

to give service and our ideal must be to 
achieve the impoeeible." 

Sir Lance told the graduates that 
Monash University should continue to 
play a role in their Iiv... 

He said: "We AU8traiians have not 
developed the close ties with our 
mother universities such as exist in uni
versities in North America. [ hope 
that this state of affairs will not con-· 
tinue indefinitely for an active alumni 
organisation is of great benefit to both 
the University and the graduates." 

Sir Lance Townsend has had an im
pressive career in obstetrics and 
gynaecology and as Dean of the faculty 
of Medicine at Melbourne University. 
He was Deputy Vice-Chancellor there 
until early this year. 

He is perhaps most widely known as 
co·author of the Syme Townsend 
Report which mapped the future 
organisation of health services in Vic
toria. 

He has served on a variety of bodies, 
including as vice-president of the 
board of managemsnt of the Austin 
Hospital and a8 president. vice
chairman and honorary secretary of 
the Australian Council of the Royal 
College of Gynaecologists. 

New eBA manager 
'!be Monalh branch ot the CRA 

has a new manager. 
He i. Mr Stan CrIck who replaces 

Mr Ron Kerr, newly appointed to tbe 
235 Elizabeth Street, Melbourne 
branch. 

Mr CrIck comee to Monalh from 
the bank's Carlton branch. He hal 
had wide banking eltperlence having 
held appolntmentlin both rural and 
metropolitan ....... 

Mr CrIck II a keen goiter and both 
he and hIa wite take an active In
te..... t in community alfalrl. 

Local .exp-eriments •In 


industrial democracy 

Considerable experimentation in system of industrial democracy prac

indultrlel democracy II now taking tised in Australia. In most cases, 
place In both private and public oec however, the scope of decision-making 
tor organisationl in Australia has been so narrowly defined that it 
deepite many facto.. which have in has failed to generate much 
hibited itl development. enthusiasm among any of the parties 

This is the claim of two academics involved.. 
- Russell Lanobury and GeoITNy "Some of the most innovative and 
Prideaux - in a new book, far·reaching examples of industrial 
Improving the Quality of Work Ufe, democracy in Au.stralia have been at 
published by Longman Cheshire. the shop-floor level. In some cases this 

Dr Lansbury is a senior lecturer in has involved the restructuring of work 
the department of Administrative to provide the individual worker with 
Studies at Monash and Mr Prideaux is greater opportunity to develop skills 
head of Administrative Studies at and competence. 
RMIT. "In other ca8es it has included the 

The authors say that, unlike some development of semi-autonomous, or 
European countries which have fully-autonomous work groups which 
enacted changes in company law to control the organisation of work. 
facilitate participation in corporate "These changes have been most suc
level decision making, Australians cessful where employees, management 
have shown little interest in worker and unions have co-operated with each 
director schemes or co-determination. other. 

The most innovative and far "Nevertheless, some unions are 
reaching examples of industrial critical of these developments on the 
democracy in Australia have been at grounds that they represent merely a 
shop floor level. they say. new and more sophisticated form of 

Lansbury and Prideaux write: manipulation by management. Cer
"There has been a reluctance on the tainly, in moot cases, the establish· 
part of governments, even those sym ment of autonomous work groups has 
pathetic to worker participation, to not challenged managerial 
legislate in this field. prerogatives. 

"Furthermore, both employers and "Genuine self-management seems to 
trade unions have been suspicious of occur mainly in small firms where 8 

government involvement and have high level of autonomy among 
preferred to work out their own ar employees already exists." 
rangements. Lansbury and Prideaux warn that 

HParticipation in decision-making any new institutions which are es
through joint consultation, at either tablished to facilitate greater in· 
the departmental or organisational dustrial democracy should fit in with 
level, has been the moot prevalent the existing industrial culture. 
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Chinese Academicians visit 

Monash was hOlt l8It month to members of the ChineM Aoedemy of Social Sciancaa, 

led by Mr Uu Vangqleo. FirSt Vice-Minister of Education and Sec::rettry-General of the 
Academy. 

The party consisted of: Mr Zhen Wu (deputy leader). an agrlculturel economilt: Mr Luo 
Vuenzheng. an eXPlrt in intlrnltional economic.: Mr U Vouyf. an ethnologist Ind expert 
in Tibetan aHairs: Mr U Xueqln. an hil1:orian. interasted in ancient archive'; MI.. Zhu 
Hong. interpretar and Shakalpeara apecialist; and MI.. Zhllnl YIpping. IeCratlry to the 
delagation. ' 

While at Monish. the group had discussions with the Acting Vice·Chanceilor. Profeuor 
W. A. O. Scon. thin broke into groups to viiit areal of epacial intarest - education. 
economics. politics. sociology. geography, 'history and languagea Ind literature. 

• Photogrlph shoWI the Dean of Arts. Profeaaor Lea... accompanying the vilitors. 
acrosa the campus. Mr Liu is sharing a joke with Profeeeor Legge. 
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• Profeeeor JOMPh Ben-David 

Science being stifled by 
emotional critics: visitor 

The progreea of science was being stifled by restrictions  review 
boards, safeguards committees and the like  foreed on it by those 
with emotional, anti-science beliefs. 

Prof.....,r of llOCiology and social believe there are many valuable llOCisl 
anthropology at the Hebrew University goala. The pursuit of truth in a scien· 
of Jersualem. ProfeelOr J ....pb Ben tific way is one of them and it should 
David, said this at Monash recently. have a fair go among the others." 
Profeasor Ben.David, in Australia as Prof.....,r Ben-David criticised those 
an invited speaker to the Australian scientists who were eager to fl/lht scien
Academy of Science Silver Jubilee tilic iaaues in the political arena. 
meeting in Canberra, conducted an 
Education faculty colloquium on 
"Science and Society Today." G~c engineering 

Speaking before the colloquium, he 
suggested that there was a degree of 
hypocrisy on the part of people who 
8upported restrictiOJl8 on the scien
tist's autonomy to choose his subject 
for study, inquire objectively into that 
subject and publish his findings, yet 
who fervently defended "freedom of 
8peech". 

He said: "Some people are content 
to allow a committee to stop a 
scientist's work, or bold it up for half a 
year or 80, yet they take it as a matter 
of course that there should be freedom 
of speech and action - that others 
should be free to publish what they 
like, even though it may be nonsense or 
incite violence. 

"Let me make it clear, I am not 
arguing a case for irresponsibility. I 

"Take the case of genetic engineer
ing. Scientists would be doing more to 
enlighten society if they debated the 
issue on scientific grounds then 
presented a considered view to the 
public rather than getting into the 
political arena and fighting on political 
prejudices," he said. 

Professor Ben-David, whoee research 
area is the attitudes and policies 
adopted towards science, said that an 
emotional, anti-science attitude had 
taken root world wide in the last 10 or 
80 years. 

"Rather than being seen as dis
interested inquirers into truth, scien
tists are being painted as d&rl/lerous 
people who, having committed alllOrts 
of mischief, have to be controlled . 

''They are being accused of sup· 
porting imperialism, racism, Bexism 
and all the rest. 

"Such criticism of acience is not 
new. At the end of the 18th century the 
Romantics voiced. similar criticismj 
there was a lot of it at the end of the 
19th century too. 

"There was a tremendous rise in the 
popularity of anti-science criticism in 
the 19208 and early '300 by both the 
Communists and the Nazis. In fact, 
many of the Nazi writings could be 
sold to new 'Left magazin.. today if 
their origin were not disclosed.. " 

He said anti-acience attitudes often 
stemmed from the fear of freedom ("I 
am reminded of Galileo before the In
quisition") and the opposition of some 
people to objective and rational 
thought. 

Professor Ben-David, as well as 
working in Israel. is a research as· 
sociate and visiting professor of 
llOCiology at the University of Chicago. 
He has had the opportunity to observe 
the higher education scene in many 
countries. 

He said that serious problems were 
resulting from the halting or slowing 
down of the growth of universities. 

These problems were particularly 
acute in relation to research, he added. 

Down-to-earth and up-in-the-air 
With fewer students making their 

way to poetgraduate study and fewer 
academic opportunities for young 
graduates, there was a worrying lack of 
new blood to stimulate research. 

"It will have a bad effect on the ad
vancement of science worldwide," he 
predicted. 

Profeaaor Ben-David expreaaed con
cern that academic standards were be
ing lowered. 

He said: "Many countries have a 
higher fraction of young people in un
iversities than ever before. This is good 
in that it indicates an extension of op
portunity. 

"But it allO means there are a large 
number of people in universities who 
are not very serious about intellectual 
work or study; the degree structure 
has adapted itself to accommodate 
these people." 

He said that standards in the study 
of social scienc .. had been adversely 
affected by the student rebellions of 
the late '60s and early '7Oe and their 
aftermath. 

"Many ideologically-based debates 
continue within disciplines which are 
not consistent with good teaching and 
research," he said. 

'Leo's ideas will live on' 

• 

, 


There were two side' to the Orientation 
Program '79. as the photo' .bove show. 

On • down-lo-earth note. there w.. the 
.cademic introduction with eame 2760 
new first veer students getting their first 
tea.. of university life. The Vice-Chancellor. 
Profeuor Ray Martin. welcomed the etu· 
den.. in the forum on the first morning of 
orientltion and told them: "Above an. 
toCiety will look to you Ilweya to ...k the 
truth and mike it known." 

On the up..in-the-.ir tide. duba Ind 
eocietiea orgeniMd activit... to thow new 
studenta ;uat how dive.... life It Monaeh 
can be. Photogrophed above, PhD __ 
in chomiotry, John Murby, _ • ..., 

rhe .rt of hong gliding during .n exhibition 

cloy -- by oporto - ciUllo. 
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Despite a critical .Iate of bealth, 
tbe late matbematlclan, Leo 
Glee8on, bad maintained a 
remarkable output of Idea. over tbe 
last few yean. 

A close colleague, Prof8llOr K8viD 
Weetfold, said this in an addreaa at Dr 
Gleeson's funeral service, held in the 
Religious Centre on February 2l. 

At the time of his death Dr Gleeson 
was Reader in applied mathematics at 
Monash. Aged 48, he died from the 
residual effects of hepatitia contracted 
in 1957. 

Professor Weatrold aaid: "Leo'. 

8 

enthueiOBtic drive and penetrating 
ideas have their own continuing im· 
petue in the contributions his as
sociates will continue to make." 

Dr Gleeson came to Monash in 1961 
- the first year the University enrolled 
students - 88 the Mathematics 
department's fJr1lt research student. 

He had just completed his B.Sc. at 
Melbourne University. 

Professor W..tfold said: "In his fJr1lt 
year 88 a research student at Monash, 
Leo took an active and entbueiastic 
part in teaching mathematics to our 
fJr1lt small cohorts of students. He W88 

not only interested in etudents per se 

but consciously saw this activity 85 an 
opportunity to ground himself more 
surely in the mathematical and 
physical scienc .. in which he was later 
to function 80 effectively!' 

Dr Gleeson undertook poetdoctoral 
work in the US but returned to 
Monash in 1968 to work with Prof.....,r 
Westfold as a research fellow. He con
tributed to work on synchrotron radia
tion, cosmic-ray physics and the 
theory of geophysical prospecting by 
electromagnetic methods. 

In his later years Dr Gleeson euff.red 
chronic ill health neceeaitating long 
periods in hoepital and mejor surgery. 
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The critics on our Shakespeare-fest ... 


Play 1: 'Measure for Measure' 

Production 'sound 

and thoughtful' 


It is refreshing to rmd there i. not a 
whiff oC an allegorical perlonale In 
the Alexander Theatre this week. 

This Measure Cor Measure contains 
no sainted purity nor mysterious 
holiness - just a d..,ently flustered 
Duke who keeps hold of the situation 
only by some desperate and devious 
improvisation. 

The finest moments of a sound and 
thoughtful production are on that 
human level , as in the pained, 
awkward but polite surprise of Escalus 
and Angelo on finding themaelves 
abandoned to their grave respon
sibilities by the precipitate departure 
of the Duke. We get, too, a quite new 
light'on just why it is that the Law has 
slept in Vienna for the last 19 years, 
For this is a Duke who speaks of life as 
an aCter·dinner sleep with all the 
weight of long and personal experience, 

Oddly Shakespeare's play seems to 
by-pass its most dramatic poasibility. 
Had Claudio been guilty of rape then a 
central problem of civilisation would 
have been sharply raised: the necessity 
yet the impossibility of Justice (judge 
not that ye be not judged). But 
Claudio's crime is no offence, and its 
condemnation merely tyrannous. As a 
result all the interest at the heart of the 
play is thrown onto the inner tensions 
in Angelo and Isabella. 

The play: 'Measure for Measure.' 
The venue: Alexander Theatre, nightly at 

8 p.m. until April 11 . 
Prices: $7. students $3.50. Alex.. Theatre 

supporters $5.50, 
The reviewer is a senior lecturer in 
English. 

But here the production left the in· 
terest a bit thin. John Wood's Angelo 
is most convincingly of the social world 
of the Vienna of 1889 which is the set· 
ting dir..,tor Malcolm Rohertson has 
chosen for the play. But we never feel 
the flesh rise and the accompanying 
humiliation as Angelo wrestles with 
temptation. 

And Amanda MUilleton'.lsabella 
seemed curiously unscathed hy what 
was happening to her. We didn't really 
feel her being driven both to anguish 
and censoriousness by the pressures on 
her. Odd - the Vienna in which the 
production is set is the Vienna of the 
young Freud. 

Roger Oakley's Lucio is a key to the 
success - and its limits - of the 
production. Brilliantly conceived 88 an 
urbanely impudent lecher, he moves 
through Viennese cafe society, serious 

isabella (Amanda Muggleton) meets her imprisoned brother Claudio (Nick W.t....) 

daily paper in hand, clearly able to 
hold hIS own in its intellectual life. But 
this is a Lucio so consistent in his 
mocking detachment that we never see 
him drop his guard. Yet surely a Lucio 
who does, who is betrayed into 
sincerity when he speaks to Isabella or 
about Claudio is the more interesting 
character? After all only a man 
capable of moral indignation would 
have got himself into the fix with the 
Duke that he does at the end of the 
play. 

The economy and efficient doubling 
of this production reveal an a88ured 
professionalism. Bruce Kerr'. Escalus 
IS admirable and Frank Gallacher'. 
Duke always engaging. 

If the desperate remedies of the se
cond half are at times frantic and near-

Indoor heated swimming pool 

proposed for Monash campus 


An indoor, heated .wimming pool 
for Monash? 

That's the proposal made by DOJ>uty 
Warden of the Union, Mr Doug EIII., 
endorsed by the Sports and Recreation 
Association's executive committee, 
and currently before the Union'. plan. 
ning and review and fmance commit
tees for con8ideration. 

The proposal, contained in a H·page 
document detailing recommendations 
on the type of pool, design features and 
financing. is being aired among the 
general Union membership. too, for 
consideration. 

The chief recommendation i8 this: 
that a heated indoor pool complex 
providing for ~eneral recreation, and 
competitive SWimming and teachin~ of 
,wimming (in tbat oroer <if prionty) 
should be built north of the Recreation 
Hall. 

The coat of establishing the complex 
- estimated to be about $800,000 
would be funded primarily from the 
sale of 24 acres of the Bodley Street 
property owned by the Union, it has 
been recommended. 

A further recommendation is that 
the pool be open to the general pUblic 
at specific times under certain condi
tions to boost revenue and ensure that 
its operating coats - estimated to he 
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$65,000 a year - not be a heavy drain 
on the Union fee. 

"School and coaching groups clearly 
provide one source of paying outside 
users but others should be in· 
vestigated." the proposal says. 

Pool users 

Mr Ellis identifies four types of pool 
users: the "serious" swimmers who' 
wish to swim lengths or widths of the 
'pool; those who are under instruction; ' 
those who are "playing" and socialis
ing; and those who wish to use deep 
water for diving, lifesaving, un
derwater exercises, water polo and the 
like. 

Meeting demends 

He believes it is possible to design a 
pool to meet most demanda. 

The proposal he puts forward is for a 
pool in two sections - a six or eight 
lane section suitable for training and 
club level competitive swimming; 25 
metres long (rather than the "ideal' 50 
metres. for "cost con8iderationa") by 

10 

15 to 21 metres wide with a depth Crom 
1 metre to 1.B metres; and 8 free form, 
general use section safe for non
swimmers and beginners. 

Mr Ellis says that a pool which also 
caters for top level competition and 
water polo should only be conoidered if 
funding e.temal to the Union can be 
obtained for both the capital and 
recurrent costs. 

Mr Ellis suggests that special 
features such 8S spa jets and a sauna 
bath be included . And he suggests a 
joint effort with the M..,hanical 
Engineering department at Monash to 
investigate the feasibility of incor· 
poratins wave-making equipment in 
the project. 

The heating of the comple. will be 
done by solar panels integrated into 
the roof structure, he prop0ee8. 

Mr Ellis emph.si... that if the 
Union should decide to go ahead with 
the venture then sufficient money 
should be made available to ensure 
that the complex is properly finished 
and attractive. 

"If this is not guaranteed then the 
proj..,t should not be undertaken aa 
the income generated will not he .uf· 
ficient to avoid a large annual subsidy 
from Union fees," he' concludes. 

Iy farcical perhaps that is as fair a 
comment as any on attempts to imper
sonate divine providence, and 
demonstrates the irresponsibility of 
conducting scientific experimenta on 
the living and unwitting. 

But the last scene marks a 
triumphant recovery: its object lesson 
in human forgiveness is moving and 
convincing. It restores Isabella, the 
Duke and Mariana to our sympathy 
and it does for 8 moment - since to 
forgive an Angelo is 80 much harder 
than to forgive a Claudio - made us 
Ceel the problem of justice. 

It's clearly no simple· minded matter 
of measure for measure. 

Richard PIUIJleU 

Future use for 

post records 


The State IJbrary 01 Victoria hal 
a m....'e Cor _pie who have old 
diari.. and letters and Cor tbooe 
societies and orlanl.atlona who 
have old record. and ft\es no lonler 
in use. 

The message: tell the State Library 
about the matarial before you throw it 
out. It could be important to historians 
now, and in the future. 

A Library spokesman said old 
diaries and letters were examples of 
the kind of correspondence which 
documented the history of Victoria, 
and these papers were an important 
extension of the information found in 
official r..,orda, newspapers and books. 

Equally important were the old 
records of societies and organisations 
which hsd shaped the history of the 
state. 

This type oC material Waa coll..,ted 
by the Library so that information was 
preserved and available to future 
historians and writers. 

Anyone wishing to depoeit materials 
with the Library or wanting further In· 
formation about the manuacripts col· 
l..,tion may contact Job 'lbompMD, 
Manuscripts Librarian, on 663 4811 
""t. Tn or Patay Hardy. acting field 
officer, on 663 4811, ext. 341
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Play 2: 'Twelfth Night' 
 .Shakespeare's 'Twelfth Night'. presented by students from the English department. had 8 

one week ~son in an outdoor venue at Monash lasl month. The reviewer of the 
production is chairman of the English department. 

Astandard to put professionals to shame 

A number of years ago Miss Ngaio 

Marsh, writing with some asperity 
about the kind of thing she had seen 
producers do to Twelfth NIght, had 
this to say: "There had been star 
Malvolioa and star Violas. There had 
been remorseless emphasis on a aingle 
character or sometimes on a single 
scene. Tbe worda had been trapped in 
the net of a fantaaticated style, IOBt in 
a welter of comic goingB.on, coarsened 
by clevern ... or stifled by being forced 
out of tbeir native air. I bad seen 
Andrew wither into a palaied eld, 
Malvolio as a red-nosed comic, and 
Feste, God save tbe mark, as bitter as 
coloquintida or the Fool in Lear. I 
had aeen productions with 
choreographic trimmings and with 
conatructivist backgrounds. I had, 
however, missed the production on ice 
skates!", 

No concern 

I do not think that Tim Scott'. re
cent production of the play with 8tu
dents from the Engliah department 
would have given her any cause fer 
concern. He had quite clearly and 
quite .ucc...fully heeded ber injunc
tion to "eumine the playas a whole", 
and avoided falling into wbat 8he calla 
"the 8tylistic error of seizing upon a 
single faohionable a8pect of a subtle 
and delicate work, and forcing it up to 
a point of empha8is that quite destroys 
the balance of the production". 

Balance there certainly was, and 
although individual players, especially 
of the major roles, deserve the highest 
praise for their performances, the 
whole production had clearly been 
thought of, and worked out as, a team 
effort, each part contributing in its 
own way to the total .ucc.... No gim
micks, no tricks, no eccentricities of 
speech, acting, or characterisation, 
but a smooth, beautifully poli8hed 
production which would put many 
profeaaionals to shame! 

The vagaries of Melbourne's weather 
forced the first night indoors, but the 
players showed their aJrmity with their 
Elizabethan counterparta by adapting 
themselves to their new satting and 
surroundings with the minimum of 
fuaa or confusion. Subsequent perfor
mances were in the open air - at the 
time of writing there are .tiU two even
ings to go, but aince Melbourne'. 
weather has now decided to behave 
itaelf tbere seem. every likelihood that 
outdoor performances will continue! 
The setting, in graaa, shrube and trees, 
was ideal for Tim'. purpoaea, and he 
made the very beat of it. He wao able to 
get away with the minimum of trapp
ings, and I thought hi. lighting wao ex
cellent. Exita and entrances - always 
tricky in the open air. where actors 
have plenty of opportunity to get loot 
back8tage! - went admirably 
8moothly. 

It would be impoaaible to 8ingle out 
individual performancea for 8pecial 
praiae 8ince, as I suggested earlier, tbe 
whole thing was clearly devised as a 
team effort. The speaking- wao good 
throughout, and even people un
familiar with the text of the play 
8hould have had little difficulty in fol
lowing it. 

Right touch 

J_ Roes a8 Orsino and J08Jl1la 
Wierzbicki as Olivia brought out very 
well the right touch of romantic, love
sick adoleacence that these characters 
symbolise. A beautiful performance by 
the very attractive Helen Pa.torini as 
V iola was well balanced by that of 
Stuart Rintoul as her twin brothet 
Sebastian, and Tim is to be con
gratulated on finding a pair who were so 
uncannily alike! laD Hemllton'. half
bewildered, half-drunken Sir Andrew 
Aguecheek was the perfect foil to Noel 
Sbeppard'. well-padded, more robust 
Sir Toby Belch. Nurin Vel.'. Maria 
was the perfect blend of aaucin... in 

Tim Scott directs Joanna Wierzbicki (8S Olivia) in rehe.rsal 

the presence of the men and bumility 
in the presence of her miatr .... B1l1 
Collopy'. Feate wao 8uperb, whether 
be was apeaking or singing - tbe ease 
and 8peed with which he delivered 
some very difficult linea without miss
ing a single nuance either in voice or in 
expression, the swift and smooth 
changes from levity and jOlt to a 
thoughtful melancholy, and the 81

surance of hi. singing all added up to 
brilliance. 

Writing about the serious difficultiea 
of preaenting Malvolio (and they ..... 
serious), Mr R. Ridley once wrote: 
"He can be presented as a figure 
proper to comedy, but it is a razor-edge 
business, and any producer who can 
produce a justly balanced Twelftb 
Night, in which Malvolio produces the 
rigbt kind of amusement and evakea 
the just amount of sympathy, and does 
not produce the wrong kind oftbe one 
or usurp too much of the other, has lit
tle to learn about one side at leaat of 

his bU8ineaa." I will aay only that far me 
at least Tim Scott aa the producer and 
Mattbew Rlcket.on a8 Malvolio 
fulfilled these requirement. ad
mirably. 

The other characters and the musi
ciana did all that W88 required of them, 
and contributed fully to what waa far 
many of us a totally delightful ex
perience. 

The proof of the pudding ia in the 
eating! Although I felt lOrry for the 
many people to whom my secretary, 
Barbara Calton, had to 8ay night 
after night that there were no tickets 
left, here wao the basic indication that 
the play was a 8ucce .. - people came 
to see it, and an increasing num ber of 
other people wanted to see it! No 
producer could ask for more than that, 
and Tim, the entire caot, and all who 
were involved in any way in the 
production, are to be congratulated 
warmly, 

Arthur Brown 

Document outlines grants application 

procedures and some points to note 


A general guide for Mon8lb 
reaearcben applying for lP'anta 
whether from ARGC, NO " MRC or 
other governmeDt or private aoUl'cea 
- has been i88ued recently. 

The document, prepared by the AB
sistant Registrar, Mr Bruce Shield., 
outlines briefly the formal 
administrative procedures for applying 
for and accepting a research grant. 

It also draws potential applicants' 
attention to several specific items that 
they should bear in mind - in relation 
to budget, publication of fmdings, pa
tent rights, ethics, scholarships and 
the like. 

The document reminda potentialap
plicants that all granta for research are 
officially grants to the University 
which then makea the funds available 
to the chief investigator in accordance 
with ita eatabliahed fmancialand other 
policiea and proced ures and taking 
into account the conditiona agreed 
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upon between the University and the 
donor, 

It statea: "While moat granta for 
research are very welcome, and staff 
are encouraged to use their initiative in 
seeking them, it is stressed that some 
might be concerned with topice (germ 
warfare, to take an extreme example). 
or involve requirements (exorbitant 
electricity or space needs, say) or seek 
to impose conditiona (that all patent 
rights are to be the property of the 
donor, for example) whicb would affect 
the University adversely. 

"For these sorts of reasons the 
University ieserves the right to accept 
or refuse any grant which may be of
fered and an individual member of 
staff is not authorised to apply formal
ly for, or to accept, a grant on behalf of 
the University." 

On publication, the guide says: 
"Publication of research results sbould 
in general be the prerogative of the 
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research worker(s) through the usual 
channels. It is contrary to the research 
function of the University to accept 
grants for research where the control of 
eventual publication of the research in 
a learned journal or other appropriate 
place is aolely in the handa of some 
outside authority. 

"Where a grantor demanda that 
nothing be published without his ap
proval, this condition .hould only be 
accepted where the University insists 
upon the qualification that such con
sent cannot be unreasonably with
held." 

On patent righta: "The broad view 
is that the University reserves the right 
on patents ari8ing from research by 
staff or students in order to ensure that 
they are developed in the public in
tereat. 

"The University's view on this 
should be brought to the attention of 
potential granton in all appropriate 

cases so that there can be no misap
prehension on this point, even should 
the grantor indicate lack of intereat in 
poaaible patenta. 

"Government or semi-government 
donors are 8 special case since their 
policiea in this ma'tter are broadly in 
line with our own. Wheresuchgrant.ors 
require it, we can agree that they are 
entitled to an intereat in any paten
table discoveries, the degree of interest 
being open to negotiation." 

On ethic. in experimentation: 
"Where a project will require ex
perimentation upon living animals or 
humana, an additional copy of the ap_ 
plication must be provided for 
reference to the relevant University 
committees charged with overseeing 
such matters." 

Copies of the guide, titled "Applica
tions for Research Grants - General 
Information," are available from Mrs 
Lyn Shiell., ext. 3073. 

April. 1979 
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'M iss Julie's' 
triumphant 

progress 

"We diacuased the .how, at the end, 
",ith every audience. They were really 
involved in it, and we felt we wen get. 
ting through to tham. 

"They were . very critical. But they 
were also responsive and accepting:. 
They knew we were not aiming for a 
straight "Mias Julie". They could _ 
..hat we were trying to do and ..hat "'e 
were deliberately leaving out. 

"The audiences ..ere thrilled hy the 
pace and the tension. They picked up 

An esperiment In educational 
drama by a MOlWlh IP'OUP ..... been 
Uvenmgupthe.tudyolBBCEqlbb 
Uterature In ochoolo tJWo year. 

The group calls itoelf Undel1Jtudy 
and the HSC text it took as ita working 
piece ..as Strindberg'. MY. JuUe. 

But the exercise W88 more than just 
a pre.entation of the play. To 
Strindberg's harsh and tightly written 
work the group added scenes to open it 
up more for the .tudenta. 

The show had to be mobile and 
suitable for presentation in most 
school balls, even in clasarooDlS if no 
hall .... available. 

The group ..ent to the Pram Factory 
and asked Ric Murphelt to direct for 
them. Ric wrote a B.A. thesis on 
Strindberg for the Monash English 
department 12 ye8l1J ago. At the Pram 
Factory he acta in and directs small· 
caot plays for intimate small·audience 
presentation. A mobile abo .. for HSC 
audiences appealed to him straight 
away. 

He gave his cast an intensive rehear~ 
sal schedule, six hours a day, five days 
a week. Rehearsals normally ran over~ 
time. 

He used alienating techniques to 
focus the actors' attention on move
ment and facial expression. body 

New music 
series starts 

FoUowing the success of its 
free lunchtime concerts IBlt 
year, the Monuh Music depart
ment is staging _other series 
this year. 

The series, which begins on April 5, 
will be held in the department'. 
auditorium on the 8th floor, South 
Wing, Robert Menzi .. Building. The 
concerts are scheduled to start at 1.10 
p.m. 

The concerts will offer a wide range 
or both Western and non· Western 
mu.-;lc, reflecting the teaching of the 
department. 

For Western music, a variety of 
styles and instruments ranging from 
medieval music to recently composed 
works of Monash students, from str· 
ings to woodwinds, solo recorder to 
voice, are to be included. 

The concerts for flJ1lt term are: 
AprilS: Medieval music performed on 
original instruments. 
April 12: Choral music for Maundy 
Thursday: (This concert is in the 
Religious Centre). 

language, grouping, the use of opace. 
The extra .cenes had to be worked 

up by improvisation - Ric wanted to 
re-create the mood of the legendary 
flJ"Ot performance, in 1889, ..hen the ti· 
tie role was played by the author'. es· 
tranged wife Siri von ESBen. He 
brought in Strindberg as a character, 
commenting on the acto..' playing of 
their roles, interrupting the perfor. 
mance continually. being thrown out 
in the end by an enraged directr .... 

The final product had slanging 
match.. between Strindberg and the 
actoro, a feverish display of Greek 
dance steps. withering rag .. from the 
directr..... and a mute bemused .tage 
manager looking on ..ith incredulity. 

School audienc.. loved it.. Perfor· 
manc.. were held in schools all over 
Melbourne - at Altona, Vermont, Eo· 
.endon, Mentone, Brighton, Carey 
Grammar and Pre.hil, MLC and 
Strathmore, Dandenong, Waverley, 
Heidelberg, Collingwood. 

The tour wound up at the Union 
Theatre at Monash late last month. 
However, its soul goes marching on 
and everyhody who participated is 
k~n to get back into the schools: 

It was an eye-opener, a onCe·!n-a· 
Hfetime experience," said one of the 
cast. 

April 19: Solo recorder recital. 

April 26: Romantic vocal music by 

Brahms, Wolf, Strauss and Berg. 

May 3: Clarinet and Saxophone recital 

hy Peter Clinch. 

May 10: ~'Iute recital. 


Library invitation 
Monash otudenta and ltaft are 

eligible to ioln the Oa.....lgh and 
Clayton pubHc librari.., even If they 
are Dot re.ldent8 of thOle 
municipaUtie•• 

Oakleigh City Librarian, Mr Jon 
Martindale, outlined the facilities of· 
fered by the libraries in a recent letter 
to MY. CaroUne Pie_, tbe Univer· 
sity's representative on the Clayton 
Arts Council. 

Mr Martindale said that, 88 well as 
recreational reading, the libraries of· 
fered a comprehensive range of non· 
fiction material. As well. there were 
posters. casaettes, framed printa and 
foreign language books and magazin... 

The librari.. are at 148 Drummond 
St., Oakleigh, and Cooke St., Clayton. 
Houro of opening are 10 a.m. - 8 p.m. 
weekdays, and 9.30 - 12 noon Satur· 
days . Intending membero .hould 
produce their ill cards and proof of ad· 
dr.... 

Indonesian 'disco-ball' 

'l1Ie Indo......... keroDcoDg_

ble, Pusaka NuollDtara, will _t 
a "Keroaeoag BaD" at the MOlWlh 
University Club on Saturday, April 
28 at 7.30 p.m. 

Ticketa for the ball, ..hich will 
feature live keroncong music, disco 
music and an Indonesian supper, are 
$7.50 single or $14 a double. Drinks 
may be purchased at the club bar, and 
dress is neat and informal. 

Pusaka Nusantara was formed in 
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1976 with tbe aim of bringing together 
Indonesians interested in playing 
keroncong music, which is now the 
most popular type of music in In· 
donesia. 

The group has already staged suc· 
cesaful concerts at the Union and Alex· 
ander Theatres on Monash campus. 

Tickets may be obtained from Mro 
N. Idru. on 221 5035; or at Mon..h, 
Mn Bromage ext. 2231, Mr Za1nud
cl1n ext. 2236 or Mr Idruo ext. 3529. 

the content of the interpolation. as 
well as their .Iangy aggreseive .tyle. 
They talked ideas all the time. They 
underotood the problems of the play
",hether Julie i. inherently a weak 
character or a strong one, how you get 
class tensions aCf088 in 8 society which 

. denies that they exist." 

APRIL DIARY 

3·6: RED CROSS MOBILE BLOOD 

BANK will !>e visiting Monash Univer· 
s ity. 10 8.m. - 4 j).m. Ana A...embly 
Room. SG02 A SG04. Appointments 
can be made at the Union De8k . 

3·6: EXHIBITION .- "Jon Molvig 
selected works 1948·1968". pres. by 
Monash Department of Visual Arts. 10 
a.m. - 5 p.m. ExhlbltloD GaUery, 
MeDZi.. Building. Admiaaion free. In· 
quines: ext. 2117. 

3· 11 : PLAY - "Meaoun! for Meaou",", by 
William Shakespeare. Presented by the 
Alexander Theatre Company directed 
by Malcolm Robertoon. Ni,btly at 8 
p.m. Ales. Theatre. Adml88lon: adults 
$7, full· time students $3.50. 

3: 	ABORIGINAL STUDIES LECTURE 
- "Traditional Political and Social 
Structures", by Mrs I.M. White. Pres. 
by Monash Centre for Research into 
Aboriginal Affairs. Otber lectures in 
series: April 10 - "Religion and ita 
Reflection in Current Aborisinal 
Ideology" (Eric Wilmot). April 24 
"Pre-HiStory: Facta and Theories" (Dr 
Rbys Jones). All at 1 p.m. in Lecture 
Theatre RI. Admiaaion free. Inquiries: 
ext. 3346. 

.: ENVIRONMENTAL FORUM 
"Jesu8 and the Art of Bicycle 
Maintenance", 8 N-run of an ABC radio 
program with discUl8ioD Jed by the 
producer (Terry Lsne). 1'reo. by Monaoh 
Department of Environmental Science. 
Others in series: April 11 - "On the 
Edge of the Forest", film by E.F. 
Schumacher. April 18 - "Sy.tem 6: A 
Fr~ile Nest", film produced by the 
ABC and CSIRO. April 25 - ''The 
Potential of Remote Sensing". by Prof. 
D. Belcher. Director, Comell Centre of 
Aerial Photographic Studi... All at 6 
Q.m. in Room 137, Fint Year Pbyllc.
BuiIdin,. Admission free. Inquiries: 
ext. 2620. 

6: ORGAN RECITAL by Gillian Weir. 
1.15 p.m. Religioua Centre. AdmiMion 
(.... 
LECTURE - "Tbe De.ign of 
Stati8tical Experiment.e. II pasteurized 
milk good for you?" , by Prof. P.D. 
Finch. Of interest to Year 11 It 12 8tU· 
dents. Pres. by Monash Department of 
Mathematics. 7 p.m. Lecture Theatre 
Rt. Admission free. Inquiries: ext. 2550. 

6: CONCERT - "A Living Sound" Spec. 
tacular, American gospel group. 8 p.m. 
RBH. Admi88ion: adults $5; students, 
pensioners, groupe of 20 or more S4 ee.ch; 
family $10 (psrento and ochool age 
children). 

7: CONCERT - Sydnoy String Quartet 
with Jano Jando, presented by Muaica 
Viva Australia. Woru_1?Y: Arriaga,. W:olf. 
Brahms. 8.15 p.m. RBH. Adm1881on: 
adulto A. Res. $6, B. Reo. $6; .Iudento B. 
Reo. $3.50. 

7·8: 	SYMPOSIUM - "The Need (or 
Total Education", with leading 
educationists from Auatralia and 
oveneao. Preo. by u.e Helen Vale Foun· 
dation. For further information oontact 
GIlrJI MaUer, 51 9861. 

9: 	LUNCHTIME CONCERT 
F'ranceeca Chan - IOprano, Munay 
Sharp - piano. Wor" by Copland,
Barber, Huang Tzu Lam, RoU88eI, 
Lambert . 1.15 p.m. jujU. Admission 
f.... 

1l·2i: EXHmmON - ' 'The Florentine 
Revolution - Teachilll' exhibition". 
preo. by Monaoh Department of Viaual 
Arlo. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. EDlbidoD Gal· 
Iery, Mealee BaUdiDa. Adm_ion 
free. lnquiri ..: ext. 2117. 
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Underotudy's next production has 
not been decided. Under consideration 
are a mohile schools workshop of a 
Brecht play, a reading of poetry from 
World War I with slid .., and a travel· 
ling seminar on Sophocle'a AntiCone. 
Members are eager to make a decision 
and get back to the schools, however. 

20: 	PURLIC LECTURE - "Athen. in the 
Middle Ai"'" by Prof. Robert Brown· 
ing, Birkbeck College, London. Pres. by 
Mona8h Department of Classical 
Studies. 12 noon. Lecture Theatre R7. 
Admis!ion free. InqUiries: ext. 3260. 
ORGAN RECITAL by Dougl•• 
Lawrence and Paul Plunkett (trumpet). 
1.15 p.m. Religioue Centre. Admifl8ion 
free. 
LECTURE - "Probability in Theory 
and Practice", by Prof. W.J. Ewena. Of 
interest to Year 11 & 12 students. Pres. 
by Monash Department of 
Mathematics. 7 p.m, Lecture Theatre 
Rl. Admission free. Inq':liries: nt. 2550. 

20-28: 	MUSICAL - " Yeomen of the 
Guard", by Gilbert and Sullivan. 
Presented by the 8abirra Players. 
Nightly at 8 p.m, Ales. Theatre. Ad
mission: adult8.$4; students, pensioners, 
children $3. Booking1l: 509 2470. 
Emolment8 now open for 1979 Saturday 
Club Series - a perfect introduction to 
live theaue for children. Red Series - 5· 
8 year·olds, Blue Series - 8·13 year·
olda. 

23: 	MIGRANT STUDIES SEMINAR 
"Immigrant family environment and 
Englieh language acquisition" by Mr D. 
Cahill, Monash Faculty of Education. 
Pree. by Monash Centre for M~t 
Studies. 7.30 p.m. Lecture Tb-.tre R3. 
Admission free. Inquiries: ext. 2925. 
LUNClITlME CONCERT - Wind· 
toria ~intet. Jenny Penny - flute, 
Joyce - oboe, Marla Swift 
clarinet, eter Mark. - horn.:...!an 
ManhaU - b88800n. 1.15 p.m. twD. 
Admission free. 

26: 	MONASH PARENTS GROUP 
luncheon and display ol l~h,ion jewel
lery. 10.30 a.m. ROD. AdmiSSion: $3.50... 
Ticket aecretary Mu M. Smith , 
561 1229. 
SEMIN AR - "Profesaional 
Negligence". Speakers include Mr H. 
Storey, Attorney-General lor the State 
of Victoria, Mr E.D. Lloyd, Q.C., Prof. 
P.G. Nash, Monash Dean of Law. Pres. 
by Monash Law Faculty, 4.16 p.m. Lec
ture Theatre 83. Fee: (including din· 
ner) $51. Inquiries: ute. 3321, 3377, 
3303. 

%8: 	KERONCONG BALL - disco-ball 
with Keroncong music and Indoneeian 
supper. 7.30 p.m. Mona.b UDivenlty 
Club. Tick.to: $7.50 (.ingle),.114 (dou· 
ble). Bookings, inquiries: MI1I Idrus, 
2215035. 

29: 	CONCERT - Tbe Melbourne Youtb 
Orcheetra presented by The Melbourne 
Youth Music Council. Conductor "
John Hopkin •. 2.30 p.m. RBH. Admia
sion: adultB $2,50; children, peD8ioners 
5Oc. 

30: LUNClITlME CONCERT - James 
Fulkereon - trombone, Sarah Hopkins 
- 'cello. Wor" by Penderecki, Orton, 
Hopkins, Fulkerson, Haubenatock
Ramati. 1.16 p.m. RBB. Admiaaion 
f..... 
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The D8lIt Illue of MODBlh 
Reperter wiD be pubUobed In the 
ftrst week or May, 1979. 

Copy deadline I. Thurlday, 
April 26. 

ContribuUollO (letten, articlM, 
pbotoo) and ouggMtioDII Ihould be 
addreoaed to the editor, (m. 2003) 
c/- the informaUon omce, ground 
noor, Univenlty Omces. 
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